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1, The Rich and the Poor Sister

1. syomo* syomo, 'aana 'Tih te
formerly formerly (elder sister) one and

plcyaang 'Tin 'mu-wa ro . 2. 'aana-'oyuwa ka*
(younger sister) one is-v RS (elder sister )-Sp It

'ploh-wa+ 'ploh-wa+ 'mu-wa ih-mu ro .) pioyaang ka
rioh-v rich-v is-v is-v It (younger sister) At

' tuhyaang-pa+ ' tuhyaang-pa-f 'mu-wa lh-mu ro .

poor-v poor-v is-v is-v At

3. ti-raa 'Tin mi, 'aana-ce* "pioyaang*
one-day one then (elder sister )-A (younger sister)

plcyaang, nga-e 'tlhm-rl 'kha-w 'tih, timpal+ thaa
(younger sister) I-of house-in oome-v At day whole

nga-e Ta-ri sye 'thu-si pin-o ) 4. oa-mi 'kyaahng
I-of hair-in louse piok-v give-v that-then you

'ngyese 'kha-wa kaahng-ri nga-ce kamraa pin-oyo, N pih-oi mu
evening come-v time-In I-A wage give-v say-v is

ro . 5. plcyaang-' oyuwa* 'yah-si, 'aana-e
At (younger sister )-Sp go-v (elder sister )-of

Ta-ri sye 'thu-sl pin-oi mu ro . ) 6. timpal+ thaa*
hair-in louse pick-v give-v is At day whole

taa 'la-si* 'ngyese* H 'aana* 'aana, nga
what do-v evening (elder sister) (elder sister) I

'yah-wa-ka ') kamraa naahng-o )
H plh-ol mu ro .

go-v-v wages give-v say-v is At

7. oa-oe-ml - 'aana* "kamraa pim-pa-ri
that-from-then (elder sister) wages give-v-v

'yah-wa-ka )" pih-sl* re-wa-ce mi ') Ta-ri yaa
go-v-v say-v (get up)-v-v then head-on hand

ohsa 'la-si 'tih, sye 'Tih* toh-oi mu ro . 8. sye
(like this) do-v At louse one meet-v is At louse

'Tih* toh-wa-oe ka, "plcyaang* plcyaang, 'kyaahn/
one meet-v-v At (younger sister) (younger sister) you

timpal thaa sye pin-si-e-'cam* nga-e Ta-ri - sye
day whole louse give-v-also-B I-of halr-in louse



cihn-na aa-'la-oi 'mu, pih-yaang-ce , nga kamraa aa-pin /'

finish-v not-do-v is say-if-while I wages not-give

pih-si, pih-ci mu ro .

say-v say-v is At

9. picyang- * cyuwa* ye-si* 'kha-oi ma ro .

(younger sister )-Sp return-v come-v is At

10. 'kha-si* taa 'la-si* 'kahw 'Tih te - 'tehmaang *Tlh

come-v what do-v tweezers one and basket one

ohyu-si* "? taa 'la-wa* 'polo khu 'Tih thung-la myaang-ci .
)"

take-v what do-v nettles broth one drink-v must-v

pih-si, Taa men* Taa men* 'polo 'thu-wa-ri 'yah-oi mu ro .

say-v weep c weep d nettle piok-v-v go-v is At

11. Taa men* Taa men* 'thu-wa-ce, torn 'Tih* toh-oi mu ro .

weep o weep c piok-v-v bear one meet-v is At

12. ca-ce-mi* torn 'Tih* toh-wa-oe ka, tom-ce*
that-from-then bear one meet-v-v At bear-A

"pioyaang* picyaang, ? taa la-wa-ri Taa-ei-wa )

(younger sister) (younger sister) what do-v-v weep-v-v

pih-si, pih-ci mu ro . 15. pih-wa-ce,
H
? taa 'la-wa*

say-v say-v is At say-v-v what do-v

'aacyo 'ca-wa-la aa-yaang-mu .) 'polo khu

(elder brother) food-v-v not-get-v nettle broth

'Tih* ihn-le thung-la myaang-ci, " pih-si, "'polo 'thu-wa-ri

one is-if drink-v must-v say-v nettle plok-v-v

'kha-oi-wa, M pih-si, pih-ci mu ro . 14. "picyaang*

come-v-v say-v say-v is At (younger sister)

picyaang, tha-Taa-ko ) 'yahr-o ) 'yahr-o 'yahr-o 'tih,

(younger sister) not-weep-v go-v go-v go-v At

syahl *la-w ) syahl 'la-si* suhr 'plih-ri patti(S)

cleaning do-v cleaning do-v corner four-in lamp

'mra-ko .) aangkhoro(N) 'plih-ri kyu phi iff?6
' •*

light-v cup four-in water (ritual pure) fill-v

ca-ce-mi 'nuh-ko /" pih-si, pih-ci mu ro •

that-from-then sleep-v say-v say-v is At

15. ca-ce-mi 'yah-oi mu ro = 16. ca-ce-mi
that-from-then go-v is RS that-from-then



syahl ,la-si f ? taa •la-si; patti(N) f mra-si; aangkhoro(N)
cleaning do-v what do-v torch light-v cup

•plih-ri kyu phi kaang-si, fnuh-ei mu ro . 17. cyuhri
four-in water pure flll-v sleep-v is It (at last)

torn 'kha-si taa • la-si, suhr f plih-ri - aale myur myur
hear come-v what do-v oorner four-in coin full full

1 la-si* f yah-ci mu ro .

do-v go-v is At

18* ca-ce-mi naam nohngo yo+na ngyoh-wa-ce
that-from-then tomorrow morning early see-v-v

mi, suhr •pllh-rl ka* aale myur myur •mu-mu ro .

At corner four-in At money full full is-v At

19. picyaang-'oyuwa* f aana-oari, "'aana*
(younger sister)-Sp (elder sister)-to (elder sister)

f aana, pyaang pin-o-le )* pih-si, pih-ci mu ro .

(elder sister) measure give-v-v say-v say-v is At

20. 'aana-'cyuwa-ce "?taa fla-wa-ri* pioyaang,
(elder sister)-Sp-A what do-v-v (younger sister)

kha-yaang-e oyaa-wa-ri aa-'kha-we pyaang, f tingi cyaa-wa-ri
sometimes-also searoh-v-v not-oome-v measure today search-v-v

•kha-wa," pih-si, pih-ci mu ro .

oome-v say-v say-v is At

21. picyaang-ri ohm aa-yaang-na+ f la-si*
(younger sister )-to knowledge not-get-v do-v

pyaang-e mah-ri, 'meh-ki rahm-si pin-ci mu ro •

measure-of bottom-in cow-dung plaster-v give-v is At

22. ca-ce-mi cyuhri / pyaang 'paah-si* *kha-ci mu ro .

that-from-then at-last measure hring-v come-v is At

23. fkha-si* taa la-si, pyaang-oe aale kohn-oi mu ro •

come-v what do-v measure-with money measure-v is At

24. kohn-ci . 25. ca-ce - 'aana-cari pyaang
measure-v that-from (elder sister)-to measure

syehm^pa-ri f yah-ci . 26. 'aana-ce, ohsa
retura-v-v go-v (elder sister) (like that)

pyaang-e mah-ri ngyoh-wa-ce, ,meh-ki-ri* mar tale 'Tih*
measure-of bottom-in look-v-v cow-dung-in mohar one



rahm-si !mu-wa ih-mu ro . 27. "picyaang*
paste-v is-v is-v It (younger sister)

picyaang, ?
f tingi 'kyahng-ri pyaang-ce kohm-pa-e

(younger sister) today you-to measure-with measure-v-v

aale kha-taang-ce yaang-la ' )" pih-si* pih-ci mu ro •

money where-from get-v say-v say-v is At

28. Mkha-taang+ kha-taang+, yaang-pa f tih # )
f ta-mu ni

where where get-v it is-v At

'Tih," pih-si, pih-ci mu ro .

onoe say-v say-v is At

Pree Translation ; The Rloh and the Poor Sister

1. Once upon a time there were two sisters. 2. The
elder sister was rich, but the younger one was very very poor.

3. One day, the elder sister said: "My little sister,
you come to my house to pick the lice off my head for a full
day. 4. Then, when you go home in the evening, I will give
you a day's wages in kind." 5. And so the younger sister went
and picked the lice out of her elder sister's hair. 6. She
picked the whole day, and then, what did she do? In the evening
she said: "Sister, I want to go now; please give me the wages. H

7. And the elder sister said: "I will go and get the wages,

"

and while she was getting up—like this—she put her hand
into her hair and there she found a louse. 8. And as she
found the louse, she said: HSister, even though you have been
ploking lice a full day, you haven't managed to make an end
to them; therefore I don't give you any wages. H

9. So the younger sister went home. 10. Having got
there, she took a pair of tweezers and a basket and said:
HHhat shall I do? I will have to eat a nettle broth." And
weeping bitterly she went to pick nettles. 11. Ihile she was
weeping and weeping and picking, she met a bear. 12. And
then as she was meeting this bear, he asked: "Little sister,
why are you weeping?" "Uhat shall I do. brother, I haven't
got any food, so I have to eat nettles," she replied, "I have
come to pick nettles." "Little sister, don't cry; go home now
and clean the floor. And then light a lamp in the four corners,
and fill four cups with ritual pure water. And then go to
sleep," he told her. 15. And she went. 16. She cleaned the
floor; she lighted the lamps; she filled four cups with ritual
pure water, and went to sleep. 17. At last the bear came, and
what did he do? In all the four corners he put heaps of money
and went away.
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18. Jjgad then, early the next morning, when she was
opening her eyes, there were heaps and heaps of money In the
four corners. 19. The little sister then went to the big
sister and said: "Sister, please give me the grain measure l

n

"What do you ifant It for, little sister; never before you have
pome to fetch the grain measure, and today you come to fetch
it," the elder sister wondered.

21. And secretly she smeared cow dung In the bottom
of the grain measure. 22. Finally the little sister returned
with the measure. 23* Having arrived, what did she do? She
measured the money with the grain measure. 24. She measured
It. 25. And then she brought the measure back to her sister

.

26. Looking to the bottom of the measure, the elder sister
found a piece of money sticking to the cow dung. rtSister,
from where did you get the mqney which you measured with the
grain measure today?" she asked her. 28. "Where, where could
I have got it then? Let it be this time, let it be, H replied
the younger sister.
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2. Conversation about Earl's Trip to the Thak Khola

Participants: Hari (H)j Bijay (B)j Hari's mother (M);
and two young girls.

(B

(H

(B

(H

(B

(H

(B

(M

(H

(B

(H

(B

(M

(B

(H

1. ? cu-ce khoro 'yah-we 'ngihn khataang 'Tu-la ')

this-from upwards go-v day where stay-v

2. naw Taaraa-ri 'Tu-ci .

Nau Dara-in stay-v

3. ? naw Taaraa-ce khoro ?

Nau Dara-from upwards

4. korpaani-rl .

Korpani-in

5. ? korpaani-ce khoro ?

Korpani-from upwards

6. oalthale-ri ')

Ohalthale-in

7. ? calthale-ce khoro* tat pihne-ri tohngye-la ?

Ohalthale-from upwards Tato Pani-in reaoh-v

8. 7 taa-e calthale-oe khoro* tat pihne-ri
what-else Ohalthale-from upwards Tato Pani-in

tohngye-wa '

)

reach-v

9. oalthale-ce khoro-ce mi* kyula-ri tohngye-ci .

Ohalthale-from upwards-from At Lete-in reaohed-v

10. ? kyula-ce khoro mi thaasaang tohngye-la ?

Lete-from upwards then Thak Khola reaoh-v

11. aN(N) .

yes

12. ? La-phye-we 'ngihn* khataang 'yah-me *)

god-appear-v day where go-v

13

.

copro ngohn-o ro '

)

here turn-v RS

14. ? khataang 'yah-me .

where go-v

15. ? khataang 'yah-me ?
where go-v



(B) 16. aN(N)« thorong phye-we 'nglhn •

yes first appear-v day

(H) 17. khanti-e* kuna-ri(H) *)

Khanti-of corner-in

(B) 18, ? ca-ce kyoro» taa taa f la-me '

)

there-from downwards what what do-v

(H) 19. 'paare - kahlaang kahlaang f la-si 'kha-mu •)

priest tinkle tinkle do-v come-v

20, ca-oe-na* f kopaang-e naac(N) te-we f tihm-ri
that-there-then Eopang-of dance stage-v house-in

'yah-si, oa-ce-mi* syaahngsyaahng-ri 'caca tham-mu f

)

go-v that-from-then (big vessel )-in salt put-v

21 • ca-ce-mi - ! caca lehm-mu *) 22. lehm-si* taa
that-from-then salt lick-v liok-v what

'la-si, f yah-imi taa ')

do-v go-v what

(M) 23. kay-e-'cam Taalho(lSr) •la-si pih-la-na, Taalho-'cam
talk-also-B dearly do-v say-v-if olear-B

'kha-wa ih-mu .

)

come-v is-v

(B) 24. ? thorong phye-we 'ngihn 'khacyuwa ! ta-si fmu-la* mu ,

first appear-v day how is-v is-v sky

(H) 25. ? mu ? kyoh-wa- f cam 'ta-si 'mu-ci, cipi cipi
sky heautiful-v-B is-v is-v little little

nampar fkha-si vmu-cl .

wind come-v is-v

(B) 26. ? oa-ce* taa taa f la-me 9

)

that-from what what do-v

(H) 27. ca-ce f caca lehm-si* clhn-ci! raahng raahng-e
that-from salt lick-v finish-v own own-of

kyaah-ri syuh-ci #

place-in stay(h)-v

(H) 28. 'caca lehm-mu, oa-ce-ml* raahng raahng-e
salt lick-v that-from-then own own-of

kyaah-ri syuh-mfc *")

place-in stay(h)-v



(B) 29. ? mih ka tahna 'ta-si 'mu-la ?

people At many is-v is-v

(H) 30. ka+ tahna 'ta-si *mu-cl /
At many is-v is-v

(B) 31. ? khataang khataang-we 'kha-si 'mu-la ')

where where-of oome-v is-v

(H) 32. khataang ko-wa-ka mlh-oaah 'kha-si 'mu-ol .

where move-v-v people-Pi oome-v ls-v

(M) 33. (ex/yuhl yuhl-e mln te-ko-le ') ngoh phate I

village vlllage-of name tell-v-v silly thing

taa-e mih 'tih ih-me* aoi I

what-of people At is-v At

(H) 34. kyula-ri-we = Tukce-ri-we = 'cohngsompa-r-we =
Lete-in-of Tukohe-in-of Jomosom-in-of

yohm-'cam tohngye-si 'mu-ci .

all-B reached-v is-v

(B) 35. ? 'sale-'oam ohu-la ?

very-E entertain-v

(H) 36. chu-ci / chu-wa 'ta-si 'mu-oi .)

entertain-v entertain-v is-v is-v

(M) 37. lepaang tansyaa-oaah, roaangisyaa-oaah, tohngye-si
Dana woman-Pi (Hagar woman)-PI reaehed^v

'mu-mu* pih-to-le )

ls-v say-v-v

(B) 38. ? 'klhn-oaah, nam-caah* yu-la aa-yu-la )

snow-Pi rain-Pi fell-v not-fell-v

(H) 39. yu-si aa-reh .)
fall-v not-is

(M) 40. 'khati+ sah-wa-e mu 'ta-ci* pih-to )

(how much) good-v-v sky is-v tell-v

(H) 41. ca-e naama naangse ka* La pohm-pa-ri
that-of tomorrow following At god soak-v-v

'pohr-ci mu '

)

take-v is

(B) 42. ? La pohm-pa-ri* khataang 'pohr-me *)

god soak-v-v where soak-v



(H) 45. kyaa* tohmsyaa-kyu pih-wa-ri 'pohr-mu '

)

there Tohmsya-water say-v-v take-v

(B) 44. ? taa taa 'la-me* oa-ri pohm-sl .

what what do-v that-in soak-v

(H) 45. ? ca-ri pohm-si ?

that-ln soak-T

(M) 46. kyu aa-reh-oi )

water not-is-v

ttt\ hrr iron M-reh-ei. oa-oe-na - La pohm-pa-oe* kyu
(H) 7

* Ser Sot!is-Y SSaWrom-then idol soak-v-v water

phe-ci , • . . •

appear-v

(B) 48. ? ca-oe khoro* khataang 'pohr-me )

that-from (on top) where take-v

(H) 49. oa-ri som-raa pohm-mu *) 50.
J
a-?e;^» then

that-in three-day soak-v that-from-then

pohm-si» taa 'la-si* 'kha-mu * ) 51 . oa-e som-raa-e

soak-v what do-v oome-v that-of three-day-oi

•nglhn* kim-pa-ri 'yaii-mu ') 52. °a
"f£*- .

day (take out)-v-v go-v that-from-then

kin-si 'paah-mu f

) 53. oa-oe-na 'Kfjl'i
(take out )-v bring-v that-from-then bring-y

ka, La 'plih-ri kaahng kohmpa-ri ohal(N) P*»-Pa
;
rl

At idol four-to hill monastery-in paint put-v-v

•pohr-mu ') 54. som-raa tohto* chal pum-mu ')

take-v three-day (up to) paint put-v

55. chal pum-pa ka» cihn-ci ka '
) 56. ?f-je *?

"

paint put-v At finish-v At that-from At

•yahwa-raang-cyen-ri - chay-wa oyungi-we »ngihn -

(name of an idol)-to be-v twelve-of day

syelawte-e resaang* La 'tihm 'plih* syaahng-mu '

)

Syelaute-of near-by god house four ereet-v

57. oa-oe-mi La 'tihrn syaahng-si, La 'chilaw-oaah

that-then-from god house erect-v god garment- ID.

•nahn-ci, »nahn-si ka La thi-ci ') oa 'ohte 'la-ci,

oover-v cover-v At god seize-v that much do-v



ca-ce cihn-ci .

that-from finish-v

(B) 58. ? 'khacyuwa 'mu-me f La ,plih .

how is-v god four

(H) 59. ? La f plih ?
god four

(M) 60. 'cyoki-e lea - na aa-rah-wa 'mu-mu* pih-to-le )

Gauchan-of At nose not-is-v is-v say-v-v

(H) 61. 'cyoki-e na aa-rah-wa* ola 'mu-mu; 'aama-e
Gauchan-of nose not-is-v red is-v mother-of

ca-'cam 'kha 'tih, ? taa 'la-wa-ri sung-pa 'ih-me .

there-E come At what do-v-v speak(h)-v is-v

(M) 62. aa-'kha-wa, nga cu Use 'mu-wa-'cam-e .

not-come-v I here behind is-v-E-also

(H) 63. 'cyoki-e lea* nahmca-e-'cam ola 'mu-mu f
) na aa-rah

Gauchan-of At outfit-also-E red is-v nose not-ls

'mu-mu •) 64. 'salki-e ka* na kutru nahmca-e
is-v Tulachan-of At nose hook outfit-also

pin 'mu-mu ) La-e-'cam pin 'mu-mu f
) 65. Tihmoan-e

green is-v god-also-E green is-v Syerohan-of

ka* La tar 'mu-mu ') nahmca-e- 1 cam* tar f mu-mu;
At god white is-v outfit-also-E white is-v

na waah+te 'tuhm-pa, na haang 'mu-mu; 66. puhrki-e
nose so thlck-v nose open is-v Bhatachan-of

ka La nahmca-e- 'cam mlaang 'mu-mu* La-e-'cam ml aaag
At god outfit-also-E black is-v god-also-E black

'mu-mu; 67. 'yahwa-raang-cyen ru 'mu-mu; 'mahr-ce
is-v (name of the god) horn is-v gold-by

khi-ci-wa, kahlaang kon-ci-wa ')

wound-v-v tinkle wear-v-v

(H) 68. ca-ce-mi som-tu mep-oi, ca-ce-mi
that-from-then three-times (take round )-v that-from-then

than-ci, pih-to )

put-away say-v

(H) 69. ca-ce-mi* La 'plih thi-ci, ca-ce-mi*
that-from-then god four seize-v that-from-then



som-tu mep-ci, ca-'cam* than-la S^T01 •

three-times (take round )-v thai-B (pat away)-v do(h)-T

(H) 70. ? ngi-e 'tihm-ri-we? 'tihm 'Tehn «mu ') 'praah

we-of house-in-of house main is flour

oihkaang «mu ' ) phi cihlcaang mu ») 'jetaang t*am-pa-e

room is rakshi room is torch keep-v-of

kyaah 'mu ' ) kan khu cuh-wa-e kyaah 'mu '

)

place is rice vegetable cook-v-of place is

T>avThak(m 'mu ) kam-nahng 'mu ) 'toh 'mu '

)

UleepTng room) is attic is (ground floor) is

(B) 71. ? kyaa-we roh-oaah-oe nga-ri me-me* aa-me-me )
'

tnere-of friend-Pl-A I- to ask-v not-ask-v

(H) 72. me-mu /
ask-v

(B) 73. nga-e-'cam 'yah-wa» pih-ci-wa 'kyaahng ta
JSjJ

I-also-B go-v say-v-v you At forehead

sah-wa ih-mu ' ) cungi-tin-pe La phewa af^
*"1*

good-v is-v twelve-year-of god festival see-v

yaang-ci . 74. nga-e-'cam 'prah-si 'yah-la aa-kham;

get-v I-also-B walk-v go-v not-can

caac-ri(N) 'yah-wa* pih-ci-wa ....

plane-in so say-v-v

Cm 75 (sh/ oopro ngohn-o ro ' )/ 76. caac-ri(N) 'yah-wi
IMj (0. vsn/

^gig ^^ ^^^ Rg piane-in go-v

pih-si-e-'oam, tae aa-pare-oi(H), La phe-wa 'taah

say-v-also-B chance not-get-v idol appear-v now

cyungi-tin-ri* ih-mu « ) 77. rsi-wa ih-me ki* so-wa

twelve-year-in is-v die-v ls-v or alive-v

ih-me /si-la-na si-ci si-ci, aa-si-la-na* $yungi-tin-ri

is-v die-v-if die-v die-v not-die-v-if twelve-year-in

ngyoh-la yaang ') 78. 'kyaahng ka ngoh 8aa-*a

see-v get you It forehead good-v

ih-mu; cyungl-tin-pe La phe-wa ngyoh-la yaang-ci .

is-v twelve-year-of god appear-v see-v get-v



Free Translation : Conversation about Harl's Trip to the That Khola

jB) l. Where did you stay the day you left here?
H) 2. We stayed in Nau Sara.
B) 3. And after Nau Dara?
H) 4. In Korpani
.B) 5. And after Korpanl?
H) 6. In Ohalthale.
B) 7* And did you reach Tato Pani from Ohalthale?
(M) 8. How can you reach Tato Panl from Ohalthale upwards?

(Tato Panl lies lower and is already passed by.)
[R) 9. From Ohalthale ve reached Lete.
B) 10. And then from Lete, did you reach the That Khola?
|H) 11. Yes.

IB) 12. Where do they go the day they take the gods out?
CM) 13. Turn around this way, she said.
[Bj 14. Where do they go?
[h) 15. Where they go?
B) 16. Yes, the very first day they take them out.
(H) 17. To the corner near Khantl.
B) 18. And from there downwards; what else do they do?
(H) 19. The priest comes tinkle tinkling. 20. And then, having

gone to the dancing house of Kopang, they put salt in
a large oopper vessel. 21. And then he licks salt.

22. And having lioked it, what does he do? He goes,

or what? /.«.*%
23. If you talk clearly, it also comes dearly (on the tape).

24. How was the weather on the first outing day?
25. The weather? It was very beautiful; there was Just

a little bit of wind.
And then what else did they do?
When he had finished licking the salt, everyone went

to his own place.
He lioks the salt, and then everyone goes home.

Have there been many people?
Oh yes, there were many.
From where all had they come?

s*. People had come from everywhere.
33. Tell them the names of the villages, you silly thing.

What people these arel (How can they know?)

(H) 34. The people from Lete, from Khanti, from Tukohe, from

Jomoson, they all had come.

35. Was it very entertaining?
36. Yes, it was a lot of fun.

37. Tell them, the women of Dana are coming, the Magar

women as well.
38. Has it been snowing and raining or not?

39. Ho, it hasn't.
40. Tell them how beautiful the weather was.

41. The following day they took the gods for bathing.

,jbj 42. Where were the gods taken for the bathing?

[H) 43. There, they take them to the pool called Tohmsya N
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(BJ 44. What else do they do after tk» bathing there?
(H) 45. After bathing there?
(M) 46. There wasn't any water.
(H) 47. There wasn't any water, and then when they were bathing

the gods, the water appeared.
(B) 48. And after that, where are they taken?
(H) 49. They are left there for three days to bathe. 50. lad

then, when they are bathed, what do they do? They oome
51. On the third day they go to take then out.
52. They take them out and bring them. 53. And then
they take the four gods to the hill Monastery to
paint them. 54. Tor three days they paint them.
55. Then the painting is finished. 56". After that
to Yahwa Rang Ohyen—being the twelfth day now—they
build four shrines near Syelaute. 57. Ihen the shrinei
are built, they corer the gods with garments and put
them up. That much they did, and then it was finished.

58. what dk> the four gods look like?
59. The four gods?
60. Tell them, the Gauehan's has no nose.
61. The noseless of the Gauohan's is red; the outfit is

also red. Mother's (talk) is coming here (on the tape]
why are you talking?

(M) 62. it's not coming; I am here In the background.
(H) 63. well, the outfit of the Gauohan's (god) is red, too,

and he has no nose. 64. The Tulachan's has a hook
nose, and his outfit is green; the god is also green.
65. The Syerohan's god is white; the outfit is white,
too. The nose is so fat, and wide open. 66. The
Bhataohan's god has a black outfit, and the god is
also black. 67. Yahwa Rang Ohyen has horns decorated
with gold strings and is wearing bells.

(M) 68. Tell them: "And then they picked them up and took them
,

around three times, and then they put them away."
(H) 69. And then they picked the four gods up, took them

around three times, and with that, they put them away.
(Gauohan, Tulachan, Syerchan, and Bhataohan are the
names of the four exogamous Thakali clans.)

(H) 70. Of our house? (You want me to tell?) There is the
main room of the house; there is a flour storage room;
there is a room for the rakshi (liquor); there is a
plaoe to keep (the wood for) the torohes; there is a
kitohen; there is a sleeping room; there is an attic,
and there is the groundfloor.

71. Are the friends from up there asking for me or not?
72. Yes, they are asking.
73. I said I would go, too. You are lucky; you got to see

the twelre-yearly festiral. 74. I can't go there by
foot; I said I would go by plane ... (She cannot walk
so far because, due to a former illness, one of her
legs is shorter than the other.)
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(M)
(B)

75. (Shouting:) Torn around this way, she said.
76. Eren though I said I would go by plane, I didn't get

a chance, and now the festival will toe only in twelve
years. 77. Shall I be dead or still alive? Well,
if I will toe dead, I will; if not, I will get to see
it in twelve years time. 78. Tou are lucky; you got
to see the twelve-yearly festival.
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